OBJECT LESSON FOR ANARCHISTS

Let Him Have Anarchistic Government, Says Senator Haar.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Senator George A. Hamlin, of Oregon, introduced a bill yesterday authorizing the establishment of a government in the United States for the purpose of carrying out the principles of anarchistic government. The bill provides that the government shall consist of a single executive branch, composed of a president and a vice-president, and that the legislative branch shall be composed of a single house of representatives. The constitution provides for a judicial branch, consisting of a supreme court and such inferior courts as may be necessary. The bill also provides for the appointment of a cabinet by the president, and for the appointment of a secretary of state, a secretary of war, a secretary of the treasury, and a secretary of the navy.

Nelson Reaches Port Townsend

Picked Up by Wadie Walla North of Gray Harbor in Bad Condition.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—The steamer Nelson, which left San Francisco for Seattle last Tuesday, arrived at Port Townsend last night, bound to this city. The steamer was driven by a strong gale, and the crew were compelled to put in at Port Townsend. The steamer is in a bad condition, and the crew are in need of food.

ORIGINS AND BOATS GONE

Half Island Red Wave boat already launched—Three Sails of Water in Harbor, returning to Cargo Nets Known.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—The half island red wave boat was already launched last Tuesday, and the three sails of water in the harbor were returning to cargo nets.

DRIVEN ASHORE BY RAGING STORM

French bark Ernest Heyne Wrecked Off Mouth of Quinault River.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—The bark Ernest Heyne, driving north on the coast, was wrecked off the mouth of the Quinault River last Tuesday. The bark was carrying a cargo of lumber, and the crew were rescued by the lifeboat of the U. S. Life-saving Service.

SUIT AND OVERCOATS

FISHING BROTHERS

ECLIPSE HARDWARE CO.

Plumbers and Steamfitters

ROSE AGENTS FOR

BRIDGE BEACH CO.

SUPERIOR STEEL RANGES

S27 BOND STREET

Arriving Every Day

Holiday Goods in Endless Variety.

GRiffin & Reed,

FANCY AND STAPLE Groceries

FLOOR, FEED, PROVISIONS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Subscriptions of all kinds at lowest rates, for fishers, Painters and Loggers.

A. V. ALLEN,

Tooth and Commercial Notices

FREE

Suits and Overcoats

With every line, suits and overcoats from 50c to 10 dollars.

FREE

With every suit, Boys' Suits or Overcoats.

One Boy's suit or Overcoat FREE
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